
FEMCO® DRAIN PLUGS

FEMCO BALL VALVE FACTORY PLUG IMITATORS

Eliminates risk of stripped plugs/pans

No chance of opening while driving

Can be attached to suction units

Shipped same day as ordered*

Original replacement drain plug
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*For stocked plugs



When it’s time to move fluids to and from tanks, you need to be 
confident in your connections. That’s why Femco drain plugs have 
been an essential Sage Oil Vac partner for 10+ years. As an authorized 
Femco drain plug dealer, we encourage every customer to utilize 
a Standard, Compact or Click Drain plug with their Sage Oil Vac 
mobile lube equipment.

By replacing your construction equipment’s factory-made drain plug 
with a Femco drain plug, operators can drain oil faster, with less mess 
and added protection during routine maintenance. The Femco drain 
plug acts as a permanent and 100% enclosed valve on tanks creating 
quicker access when removing fluid or changing oil. Just like spills 
are for rookies, so are stripped threads. This permanent solution 
avoids the risk of stripping the threading on your equipment engine 
pan, resulting in full engine pan replacement. Plus, with over 500 
different valve sizes available, we dare you to find a size that Femco 
drain plug doesn’t carry. Make the switch to a Femco drain plug — 
less mess and stress, more clean and mean.

FEMCO® ADVANTAGE
 

Why Sage Oil Vac chooses Femco drain plugs

	� Available in over 500 different sizes

	� A permanent solution to prevent stripped 
threads and spills

	� Drain hot oil up to 60% faster than you would 
with a gravity drain

	� Made of 100% brass for hot and cold fluid 
exchanges

	� Blocks sand or soil from entering the machine 
to help extend equipment life

	� Variety of accessories like replacement dust 
caps, oil-sampling nipples and drain hoses 
available

Femco drain plug features

Find the right drain plug

Standard 
Works in a wide range of applications 

when you need the basic benefits of 

Femco drain plug technology.

Compact  
The perfect choice when space is 

restricted (e.g., busses and other vehicles 

with a low ground clearance).

Click Drain 
The most efficient solution for 

maintenance. Popular among 

fleet owners.
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